Resurrection Catholic Parish - Allenton, WI
Ministerial Roles
6:45 p.m. Saturday, May 25, 2019

Saturday, May 18, 2019
6:45 p.m. - †Bill Hart
Sunday, May 19, 2019
8:30 a.m. - †Mike Wulff

LECTOR:
MINISTERS OF EUCHARIST:
SERVERS:
GREETERS:

Donna Kanas
Donna Kanas (H)
John Breuer, Sue Wolf (C)
(2) Servers Needed
Sue & Adam Wolf
(2) Greeters Needed

8:30 a.m. Sunday, May 26, 2019

Monday, May 20, 2019
Tuesday, May 21, 2019
Wednesday, May 22, 2019
NO MASS
Thursday, May 23, 2019
Friday, May 24, 2019
8:00 a.m. - Wolf & Beine Family Members
Saturday, May 25, 2019
6:45 p.m. - †Edna & Gilbert Langenecker
Sunday, May 26, 2019
8:30 a.m. - For the People
Pastoral Council Election:
Mike Keagle and Dennis Wiedmeyer have accepted nominations
for the Pastoral Council. There being no additional nominees to
fill the two open positions, Mike and Dennis are hereby declared
elected to a 3-year term.
Mike joined the parish in 2006. He is married to Joy and they
have two teenage children, Josh and Claire. Dennis joined the
parish in 2010 with his wife, Marg. Both Mike and Dennis’
families have been very active members of our parish, serving in
various ministry volunteer roles and helping to coordinate the
annual Chili Supper and Raffle Basket fundraiser. Thank you,
Mike and Dennis, for your willingness to serve as our parish
representatives.
Also, a HUGE THANK YOU to Pete Ritger who will have served
for 20 years, and Steve Fieweger who will have served for 12 years
on the council. Your outstanding commitment to the parish is
very much appreciated!
St. Peter’s Calendar Raffle Winners!
5/6/19—Scott Nonhof
5/7/19—Alice Spaeth
5/8/19—Sharon Heppe
5/9/19—Mitchell Zingsheim (Resurrection)
5/10/19—Jackie Bradway
.

LECTOR:
Pat Vanden Heuvel
MINISTERS OF EUCHARIST:
Monica Fieweger (H)
Steve Fieweger, Pat Vanden Heuvel (C)
SERVERS:
(2) Servers Needed
GREETERS:
Steve & Monica Fieweger
(1) Greeter Needed, Mark Vanden Heuvel

Financial Report
Membership ....................................... $2,246.00
Offerings ............................................... $257.40
Vigil Lights ............................................. $27.00
Building Improvements .................... $156.00
Rectory Sale/Donation ......................... 156.00
LIVE THE LITURGY - INSPIRATION FOR THE WEEK
How do people know that you are a disciple of Jesus Christ?
Some folks prefer to keep their faith a secret and rarely mention
their belief in Jesus. Others are more vocal and readily tell people
that they are Christian. For Jesus, there is another way to
recognize whether one is a disciple. He tells his friends that all
will know they are disciples if they have love for one another.
The love to which Jesus calls us to is not just an earthly love.
It's not just about doing nice things for people or even keeping
positive thoughts about others. Jesus' love is divine love.
Put simply, Jesus became human so that we can become divine.
We are called to look at the world, people, and ourselves as God
does. This requires unconditional compassion and a whole
lot of mercy and forgiveness. We cannot do this alone.
That is why the risen Christ remains with us, especially through
the Eucharist, to help us become who he is. If done correctly,
there will be no question about who has our allegiance.

Today’s Focus: A Faith in the Flesh
Though the Resurrection moved Jesus to a place beyond his
mortal body, we still believe that God took on our flesh in
him. He continues to be enfleshed through our own lives.
Living & Praying with the Word
Loving God, you became one with us that we might become
one with you and with one another. May your love for us,
made uniquely visible in Jesus, teach us how to love one
another as he did, so you can make all things new.

Sunday, May 19, 2019 * 5th Sunday of Easter *
From the Team Moderator’s Desk (Father Rick):
The Ascension of the Lord – Will be observed on the weekend of June
01-02, 2019. Only the ecclesiastical provinces of Boston, Hartford, New
York, Newark, Omaha, and Philadelphia have retained the
observance on Thursday, May 30; all other US ecclesiastical provinces,
including Wisconsin, have transferred this observance to the 7th Sunday
of Easter.
Marian Apparitions – Last week was the feast of Our Lady of
Fatima. A group of parishioners accompanying Deacon Bob are overseas visiting sites where Marian apparitions have been both alleged and
judged genuine by the church. Champion, WI is home to the National
Shrine of Our Lady of Good Help where, in 1859, the Blessed Virgin
Mary had been alleged to have appeared, asking the visionary to take
care of children in the area; this apparition, long held to be popularly,
possibly authentic, was first declared such by Bishop David Ricken of
Green Bay in 2010; it is the first, and at this time, only shrine associated
with authenticated Marian apparitions in the USA. While spiritual
events to which such places testify can contribute mightily to personal
conversions, growth in grace and holiness, none of them (Fatima,
Lourdes) are necessary for salvation. The deposit of faith was complete
with the death of the last apostle. There are no new truths about God or
our way to salvation that emerge from newly alleged apparitions or
visionaries. Claims that God is acting in a special way through a
particular individual or through Mary are not to be accepted at face value
but with healthy, reverent skepticism. The church rigorously examines
the claims and, based on evidence, reason, and theology, determines if
the visionary may be worthy of belief or that there is no reason to
disbelieve. In no case does the church demand or proclaim that belief in
a particular apparition or in private revelation is necessary. When the
church examines any claim of the supernatural, it first looks for
possible natural explanations. In addition to this, the character of the
person(s) involved comes into play; for every genuine visionary like
St. Bernadette, there are a greater number of charlatans as well as
emotionally, mentally disturbed people. The messages alleged to be
communicated through the claimed apparition(s) are also examined; they
must be consistent with what we all know we should do from the gospels
– to pray, do penance, and live in the love of God and of each other. God
takes us where and as we are. As Jesus did work miracles to call people
to faith, God may choose any time God wants to call us to faith and to act
on it in our times through signs and wonders. However, just because
someone says God has chosen to do so now in some particular place or
through some particular person does not necessarily mean God has
actually chosen that person or place. For every Bernadette at Lourdes
there has been a Mary Van Hoof at Necedah, WI, a Veronica Luecken at
Bayside, NY, etc. What might be a clear sign of a genuine apparition or
private revelation from God? That no demand is made by the alleged
recipient that others must make their choices or decisions based on what
has been allegedly privately revealed to the visionary; this is suggested
by a saint known for his own mystical experiences, St. John of the Cross;
I find his spiritual direction impressive and helpful.
Armed Forces Day/Memorial Day – It is indeed a virtuous and sometimes heroic act to serve one’s nation with good conscience in whatever
capacity, including military service. Patriotic commitment to honor and
preserve our nation’s ideals - freedom and justice - through a life devoted
to public service, military or otherwise, is certainly a way that we can
encourage faithful adherence to these commitments by all citizens.
We thank veterans of our armed services and public servants, living and
deceased, for their sacrifices and patriotic example; we thank the
Veterans Administration and our VFW posts for placing flags at so
many gravesites in our cemeteries to give appropriate honor as well as
the fitting remembrance that is well deserved for those who made the
ultimate of sacrifices; as those flags flutter in our gentle breezes, they
will help us to focus on the generosity it takes to be willing to lay down
one’s life for a friend.
.

GRADUATION MASS will be held on Sunday, June 9
at the 8:30 a.m. Mass. Graduates are encouraged to wear
their cap and gowns.

Vacation Bible School
St. Peter Catholic Church
June 17—June 21, 2019
1—3:30 p.m.
(Friday 1—4:30 p.m.)
Open to Children 3K (potty-trained)
through 5th Grade
Registration due May 31, 2019
Cost: $20 per Child
Contact: REsecretary@stpeterslinger.org
or call (262) 644-8083 x2211
for information & Registration Form.
Summer Childcare—St. Peter Catholic School
St. Peter Catholic School is offering Summer Childcare
from June 10 – August 29. It is open for any child
Age 3 and up. The child must be toilet-trained.
It is open from 6:30 am to 5:30 pm. All are welcome!
Abbreviated April 2019 Pastoral Council Minutes
Human Concerns talked about Rita’s Table, which will be
held at St. Peter’s Church on May 22, 2019.
Cindy Wolf met with Ron Awe from St. Peter’s and Greg
Braun from St. Lawrence to discuss how we can work
together on projects as a Tri-Parish.
There were positive comments about the Tri-Parish Mission.
The council approved having LPI design a new web-site for
Resurrection.
Parish safety measures were discussed and Wayne Sovinski
will continue to investigate.
Emmaus Scholarship applications were distributed and
voting will take place at the May Council Meeting.
Did You Know…
All clergy, employees, and volunteers are instructed to contact
local law enforcement or Child Protective Services immediately
if they are made aware of a child being sexually abused.
All bishops, priests, deacons, and lay parish/school staffs are
required to follow the mandatory reporting laws of the
State of Wisconsin.

